Your Party at
Kids (For children under 12) We will prepare a beautiful tray of bite size cookies and
brownies. And, your guests may choose 1 small ice cream and 1 beverage (soft drink,
water or milk)…………..………………………………………………………………..... only $8.95 per person
Make your own Chocolate Bar** Each guest can create their own unique chocolate
bar. The Chocolatier will provide your choice of chocolate (milk, dark or white) in a mold
and the fillings (chosen from a variety of nuts, sun dried fruits, candy, etc.) for each
person. While the bars are setting in the kitchen, your guests may choose 1 scoop of ice
cream and 1 beverage (soft drink, coffee or tea)............................only $12.00 per person
Adults Each guest may choose 1 dessert (slice of cake or 1 piece of pie, 1cookie or
1brownie), 1 small ice cream, 1 beverage (soft drink, coffee, tea, milk or a specialty
espresso drink). Also, we can frequently accommodate special requests (such as a sheet
cake), so please ask when you are making your reservations........ only $18.95 per person
Add “The Make your own Chocolate Bar” to any party package** Guests may choose
from several available molds. The Chocolatier will provide chocolate (milk, dark or
white) in a mold (small, medium or large) and the fillings (chosen from a variety of nuts,
sun dried fruits, candy, etc.) for each person. The price will depend on the size of the
mold..……………………………………….…..only for additional $7.95/ $10.95/ $29.95 per person
(These prices are subject to change until your party is booked)

Choose your Party Package! You can take over the whole place or create a private space
feel with your decorations. To reserve whatever space your gathering needs please
make reservations and specify the package and/or items you wish. The total cost can be
covered by one person or depending on the number of actual guests we’ll provide you
with a “per person” price. In the last case the guests are the members of your party
even if they do not eat.
(We do not charge for the use of our facility. However we do not offer location as a private party)

Decorations and Entertainment! It’s your party! Please feel free to bring in balloons,
flowers, party favors, table cloths, etc. Anything to make your party bright, but please
nothing that will damage the walls, floor, furniture, etc.
Gratuity 20% gratuity will be added to your party receipt.
Outside Food and Drinks We are sorry if there is any inconvenience. However, the
Health Department DOES NOT allow any outside food to be brought into The Chocolate
Bar. With prior notification, you may bring in wine or champagne or the equivalent.
Please contact 713-520-8599 in River Oaks or 713-520-8888 in Rice Village to arrange
your next event. We promise all of your guests will have a wonderful time and be talking
about their incredible experience at The Chocolate Bar.
** Only available at Rice Village location”.

